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ConvergeOne Welcomes New Vice President of Human Resources
Colleen Haberman Joins Data and Communications Provider

EAGAN, Minn., Nov. 11, 2014 /PRNewswire/ -- ConvergeOne, a leading national provider in the design,
implementation, and management of state-of-the-art, multivendor data and communications solutions,
announced today that Colleen Haberman has joined the company as Vice President of Human Resources and
will report directly to John A. McKenna Jr., Chairman and CEO of ConvergeOne.

"With more than 30 years leadership experience in human resources, Colleen's impressive experience,
expertise and passion for employee and business development make her a fantastic addition to the
ConvergeOne team," said McKenna.

Haberman comes to ConvergeOne from Univita Health, Inc., where, as Senior Vice President of Human
Resources, she was responsible for all functions of human resources and played an important role transitioning
the company through several acquisitions. Prior to joining Univita, Haberman held executive human resource
positions across the healthcare, nonprofit, pharmacy benefits and financial services industries.

As Vice President of Human Resources for all of ConvergeOne, Haberman will help frame a human resource
strategy that ensures all its programs and practices align with the goals of the business. In addition to
overseeing compensation planning, payroll, benefits, performance management, employee relations,
recruitment, retention and compliance, Haberman will also play a role in any future acquisition due diligence
and integration.

ConvergeOne designs, builds and delivers end-to-end, integrated solutions including communications,
collaboration, contact center, data center and server/storage consolidation and management, and consultative,
managed and professional services, as well as project financing through ConvergeOne Capital. The company
maintains strategic partnerships with more than 100 global industry leaders including Avaya, IBM, Cisco and
Microsoft. To learn more about ConvergeOne, please visit www.converge-one.com .

About ConvergeOne 
ConvergeOne is headquartered in Eagan, MN. The ConvergeOne family of companies includes ConvergeOne
Technology, ConvergeOne Program Management, ConvergeOne Advanced Services, ConvergeOne Collaboration
(formerly Spanlink Communications, Inc.) and NACR, A ConvergeOne Company.

ConvergeOne joined the Clearlake Capital Group, L.P., portfolio in June 2014. A leading investment firm,
Clearlake provides companies with patient, long-term capital and operational expertise. The firm is
differentiated by its industry-focused approach, deep relationships and significant sector expertise across
various industry categories including business services, communications, consumer product/retail, defense and
public safety, energy/power, healthcare, industrials, media and technology.

For more information, visit www.converge-one.com .

SOURCE ConvergeOne

For further information: Scott Sund, Vice President of Marketing, 1-800-431-1333 ext. 7482502,
ssund@nacr.com
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